Student Clubs
King Saud University (KSU) encourages its students to join one of the student clubs such as the Reading
Club, Graduate Club, Theater Club, Disabled People Club, Entrepreneurs Club...etc. Students, therefore,
participate in some of the activities offered by such clubs in the University. These activities, which can be
both on-campus or off-campus, are extracurricular that students pursue beside their normal courses of study.
College of Architecture and Planning (CAP) motivates students to take part in some of the activities
organised and managed by its Student Clubs. The CAP’s Student Clubs have a vision which states
‘excellence and leadership in student activities and services’. Their mission is to ‘provide outstanding
activities so that graduate students are armed with high skills and able to compete aggressively, locally and
internationally, through the provision of high quality and constructive activities. Their aim is to ‘achieve
quality in all services and activities’. The importance of such clubs is to stimulate the talents of students
and hence assist those talented students to proceed in what they are good at. The membership of Student
Clubs at the CAP is limited to students.
There are four active clubs in the CAP:
 Departmental Clubs: There are two Departments in the CAP. Each Department is represented by a
club. The two specialised clubs are: Architecture Students Club and Planning Students Club.
 Cultural and Social Club.
 Sports Club.
In recent years, the CAP Student Clubs have been recognised for their creativity and innovative activities
offered to the college students. The clubs have achieved a number of rewards at the university level. They
were in the top three positions of the University Best Student Clubs. Even though students in the CAP are
constantly preoccupied by their course works, Student Clubs have been very active. They are
enthusiastically providing a variety of short, but creative and effective activities, which kept students
involved in these clubs. Furthermore, some activities are directed towards community services. Below are
some of the prizes won in the last four years:

Another great achievement of the Student Clubs in the CAP is publishing a biannual magazine, presenting
the best student projects in both departments: Architecture and Building Sciences, and Planning. Below are
some samples of published magazines:

